“Beginning of a New Era in Education with Enhanced Scholastic, Co-Scholastic & Infrastructural Facilities”

“Today JPIS is the most flourishing school. Its focus on overall development of students is appreciated by one and all. Along with excellent academics, great emphasis is laid on extra-curricular activities, value education and indoor & outdoor sports. It is essentially a student centric institution which wants to prepare students for the best of engineering and medical colleges and to carry forward the mission of JPIS which rests in the objective of creating Global citizens of tomorrow”

Dr. Shayama Chona (Patron)
Padma Bhushan and Padma Shri Awardee
Renowned Educationist, Former Principal, DPS R.K.Puram, New Delhi

#Affordable Excellence

**CO-SCHOLASTIC & EXTRA CURRICULAR**
- Mogly’s value education programs
- Emphasis on development of communication skills
- Music, art, dance, theater & public speaking
- Exchange programs
- Trips, excursions and picnics
- Industrial visits & field trips
- Life skill education

**SPORTS**
- Sports complex with swimming pool and play fields
- Yoga, Cricket, Basketball, Badminton, TT, Football, Gymnastic Aerobics, Skating, Hockey, Horse Riding, Karate

**INFRASTRUCTURE**
- Safe and secure environment
- Air-condition pre-school rooms
- Digital and interactive smart classrooms
- Outdoor play area with splash pool
- State-of-the-art laboratories
- Well stocked automated library
- In house medical facilities with regular health camps
- 100% water and power back up
- SCHOOLFI - mobile app
- Amphitheatre
- Mother Dairy & Healthy Cafeteria

**TRANSPORTATION**
- GPS enabled fleet of 50 buses playing on routes from Greater Noida, Noida and adjoining areas

**JP ADVANTAGE**
- FIT KID: Health and nutrition programs
- Effective parenting sessions
- Career counseling by renowned experts/professionals
- Centre of Creation, Incubation & Entrepreneurship (CCIE)
- Centre of Vocational Education (CVE)
- Library access to parents
- Robotics Lab
- Life Skill Lab
- Shiksha: Scholarship Fund
- Fab Lab: 3D Print Lab
- Project based Learning
- International faculty & sports coaches

**SCHOLASTIC**
- STEAM education (Science Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics)
- Scholarships for the meritorious
- Academics in Pursuit of excellence
- Competent faculty
"Real Education, Real Learning"

"At JP International School, the focus always has been to empower students to excel in different walks of life so that they are able to evolve as global citizens of tomorrow who can stand up for their rights and have the ability to make a difference to the world."

Heema Sharma
Principal

#JPIS In Media

Students' interpretation INCREIBLE II

Students of JP International School, celebrated day with power packed performance spreading in the presence of esteemed guests.

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION FOR ALL

JP International School, G.urgaon positions itself to reach out to every section of society.

#Partners in Progress
“House of Champions”
JP INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
GREATER NOIDA

Affiliated to CBSE, Sr. Secondary
Co-Education English Medium School

Modern infrastructure with all amenities

ATTENTION

Special incentives for girl child / siblings / working parents / corporate houses / nearby neighbourhood societies and RWAs.

Free Registration
Where the mind is without fear and the head is held high
Where knowledge is free
Where the world has not been broken up into fragments
By narrow domestic walls
Where words come out from the depth of truth
Where tireless striving stretches its arms towards perfection
Where the clear stream of reason has not lost its way
Into the dreary desert sand of dead habit
Where the mind is led forward by thee
Into ever-widening thought and action
Into that heaven of freedom, my Father, let my country awake.

...Shri Rabindranath Tagore